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ASDTATOR 1N
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Nationaists Nearing Point a
Proaim Republo, is

lanae4ia N. Ghose, director of tbI
Amerisan wnsms..n to Preset
Ieliovernment In India. teot to
as this stamet:

"Dispatches frem Ahmeabad
where the All-India National C.
grab and the Ealifgt amnelatte.
committee are meeting, declari
Maatnma Gandhi has been voted sou
exeeutive authority over the con
gress, indicate that step has bees
taken ab the prelIminary to Satun
declaration of the Rlepublic of India
which was to have been made this
week.
"Whether Gandh will proclaim th

republic before the congress adjourn
oa baeamber 31 new seems doubtful
It is possible he may wait unil th
tint trial of the order of 'civil din
obedience' and non-payment of taes
before issuing the declaration. Tai
collections In India; ae made in thi
latter part af January. If the masse
follow Gandhi's Instructions not t
may the levy and the British attempt
to us force to make the collectieon
then the people wit resist.
"Gandhi. in a recent issue of Jil

Paper. Young India, authorised thi
people to arm for defense. Clans
over the nen-payment of taxes woul
certainly put the people on the de
feasive and Warrant a transition a
the revolutio from pacific son=Wtioa with the British to opu
"The reported action of the en

gress in giving Gandhi virtually die
tatorial powers is highly significant
as it Is the first time the congres
has allowed authority to pass to as
Individual, all orders and actions i
the past having been made by th
working committee of representative
from all parts of the country."
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with axes and dames who kill off a
sering of husbands, sand eupersn
nors that can plan a mean murder
lk. some people elna picnic
would be sailing off ecot ree ant
well advertised.

I remember one case where a
slicker perpetrated a most terrible
rie,i. killed an Innocent hard-
working cktien and then nade a
getaway. But they got hi.m back
sand everybody that had a grain of
sense could see that he wan guilty.
But when one of thase gmart

lawyers got up and played to the
Jury he made that murder sound as
sad and sweet as Paul Doomboy's
death in Dickens.
But did that jury cry?
No!
The last rays of the ti g su

chose on their bald heads. Their
mouthe a when the

r's always es
perted was wise to the thing, sobbed
out, not a tear came Into eyes
and they never blinked a eyelash
When the lawyer fii he

would have got a round of appse
ona a Broadway stage, but all be
ofettee was an i s saad theJry fled out like a unch with ruin

cheeks. and when they case back
ink, the verdict was:
"GUILTY.
The guiltier a gay is the greater

the lawyer who can free hina. bat
the more level headed a jury is, the

bige a lawyer's flop on the sob

ROACH POWDER
PANCAKES KILL
MiRYLANO MAN

Early Rising Hunter Used
Wrong Can in Preparing

Breakfast.
CUMBERLAND. Md., Dee. 30.-

William Ritchey. fifty-three years old.
died lat night at the Western Mary-
land Hospital from arsenic poisoning,
as a result of using roach powder in
mixing pancakes, Instead of bakingpowdr.
His son-in-law, W. E. Brooks. who

also ate somne of the cakes, was made
i, but it is thought he will recover.
The men arose at 5:30 in the morn-
ing to go hunting and prepared their
own breakfast. Members of the
family ay the insect powder was kept
in a baking powder tin and In the dim
light the wrong can was picked up.
A half hour after the meal Brooks

complained of illness and said he
would not go hunting. whereupon
Ritchey started out alone, not having
felt the effects of the poison. At
now he returned hardly be twalk.-
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